EXCLUSIVE: Evers About To Order Wisconsinites To Stay In Homes; Most Businesses Will Be Ordered To Close
By Mark Belling, WISN-AM

According to state government sources, Governor Tony Evers is within hours of issuing an order for Wisconsinites to shelter in place by staying in their homes. The order will shutter virtually all Wisconsin businesses. It could be in effect for a long time.

State government sources tell me people will be allowed to leave their homes only for groceries, pharmacies, exercise, dog walking and travel to employment deemed essential.

The Wisconsin National Guard has been deployed and is basing at State Fair Park to enforce the order. A similar order was issued in Illinois this afternoon.

The order could cause a major disruption in the ongoing spring election and disenfranchise those who live in communities that refuse to start absentee voting this week. Evers’ order is coming after Milwaukee and Madison residents were both given a full week to vote in person.

There has been so far no attempt by anybody to try to stop the unprecedented assault on personal freedom.
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